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Dun orEx- MAYOR GAanNrnn.-Hon. Michael

carpenter, Ex-Mayar of Lancaster, died, after a

ling-ring illness, at his residence in North Prince

street, on Monday morning, in the 64th year of

his aga. Mr. 0. filled the position of Mayor of

Laueasger from 1843 to 185bwith great. credit to

himselfand acceptability to the people. He was a

gentleman of the stricicst integrity and honor,
prompt in all the business relations of life, and
died, as he had lived, an humble and sincere Chris-
Xian. His (leash will be generally regretted lay a
large circle of friends and relations.

W IVER or Exaxp'rlax.~—Thu Supreme Court isgetliZgits eyes open to the folly of allowing indi-
viduals to repeal acts ofAssembly, and in a recent.

decision Judgc Woodwm'd remarks on the exemp-
tion law :

" Perhaps it woula have been well if the Court
had so: out by denying altogether the capacity _"f
the debtor to waive the statutory exemption m
favor of any creditor. I; might. have been urgi’d
in support of the family of the debtor rather thfm
to the debtor himself. and that his onprioe or wrll,
temptedfis they might km by the grgdrtor: should
not defeat. the. legislative benefacnou to 111111 or of
those dapendent ugou hi2; _ .

WILD Dccns.——Tharc must have beenan unusual
nunbei of wild ducks on the river yesterday. The

guns were cracking from early dawnjo sunset—-
many having nied and than made abolidny of it

We did not hear of any considerabie numberhzfiug

shot.
W 9 can give duck-hunters a hint worth knowing.

Let them find a place whete a. great- mnny of them
stay over night; and [mild airs on the point of an

inland, or on the main land—it will attract them‘
We have known them 9.:- come in immenseflocks to

within a. few feet of the fire. We have known
hundgeds of than: (0 have been shot in this way in
a singlo night.

T53 Enzcron.—Thc election yesterday, so far
as the city of Harrisburg is concerned, passed 05'
quietly. Indeed, there never was an election for
Governor, much less a President, within our recol-
lection, which excited so little interest. The Octo-
ber election did the work, and there was a chilling
apathy in the Democratic ranks yesterday that was
appalling. 30 offer: was made to get. the vote out.
while the Opposition left no vpte away that could

by any means he got out. The vote,itwilibe seem
has fallen ufi' largely in this city, and the lose all
comes from the Democrats. The same proportion-
ate Ines throughout the State will give Lincoln an
enormne majority. The Democrats, of course,
had [whom to buoy them up, and consequently
we shell net. be surprised to see the Reading elec-
tern] ticket. {all considerably behind Foster’s vote.

We give the returns as far as received at the time
we go to press, in anolher part of to-day’e paper.

Amy:Lexus Tush—Some days ago we spoke
oi‘n lemon tree in front of Smith’a marble shop as
acuriosity, which brings the following note from
Alderman Hutchinson, of the Fifth ward :

Hr. Jones—ln your notice, which appaared in
the PATENT AR!) 11310:a few days ago, of a bean-
tiful lemon nee, which was to be seen at Smith’l
marble yard, in this city, your readers will be led
toenppose in is the only tree of the kind in the
capital ofthe Keystone State. In order to correct
any impression of that kind, I beg leave to state,
through the medium of your paper, than there is to

be am standing in my office, as fine a. lemon tree

a. there is to he found anywhere in the State, upon
which is to he found the fruit in all its various
stages of growth, from the beautiful and finely-
scented blossom to the full grown ripe lemon in all
its maturity.

Yours, km,
I=

J. B. Huwcnmsox.

01m AND PawsSYm-Auu.—Thefollowing will
show the population of these States at difi'eren:
periods of the present century :

1800
HID
EMI
1830
1840
1868
1116121

45.355 602.365
- 230,760 810,090
- 581.434 1,049.45
- 937,903 1,348,233
1,519.4(171.724,033
1,580,239 2.31 1,785
2,553,932 3,100,000

The enumeration of the population of Pennsyl-
vania has not yet been completed, and the above
figures for 1860 are on estimate based upon the re-
turn: already in. The race is still infavor ofPenn-
syhnnio, as the proportionate gain of Ohio has
fallen ofi‘ constantly, untilit exceeds very little that
of Pennsylvania for the last decade. In agust.
while some counties in Ohio have fallen off in the
last ten years, as for as heard from every county
in Pennsylvania has gained. It is quite likely
that lor the next quarter of a. century New York
will be the first :. late inpoint of population 5 Penn-
sylvania second; Ohio third, and Illinoisfourth.

BVROLARLY—A Country Store Robbed.—on
Monday evening, u a late hour, or enrly on yes-
terday morning, the store of Mr. Martz, at Fort
Hunter, aboutsixmiles above thiscity, was broken
into, and upwards of six hundred dollars worth of
goods stolen therefrom. The goods consisted of
two double-hurrelled shot guns, two watches,
clothes, easeimeres, shawls, boots, shoes, and such
other articles as are usually found in a country
store that are easily removed. The supposition is
that the'goods were taken away on a canal boat,
and from the frequent robber-lee of late along the
canal, it is reasonable to infer that some very skill-
ful operators are following the canal for no other
purpose than plundering. It would be well to keep
a.sharp look outfor them.

To show how systematically they operate, it is
only?necessary to state thnt Mr. Men: kept an ex-
ceedingly savage watch-dog in the store,who never
foiled to bark on the slightest noise, but he was

never heard during Monday night. On Tuesday
morning he was found in the store perfectly stupe-
ied—the robbers having evidently 'administered
poison to him during the day, or dosed him with
chloroform in the evening.

A Pom-our: Sis-ma or Gummy ——Tho West- ‘
MinsterReview says that recently an elderly gen- i
flsmuu being taken ill at an inn, in a. seaport }
t"W“.Vlhere ho was quite unknown, was advisod j
by the doctor to have I. Sister of Charity as a nurse;
311“ ““11 comfort, attention and consolation he
10““ 13'0": so doing. He lingered for two
months, and died, despite the Sister’s solicitudo.
The Ii“ 0‘ the old gentleman was made just be-
fo" his death! “s‘l Was to he opened by the doc-
tor- To the §“TPTiEe of .11, he left to the Sister
who had so awfully teuaud him, twenty-five thon-
land pounds sterling, while to his family and ex-
PW“m 11°57: his “Pb": there fall but scanty leg-
flifl W115“ summoned, the youth, who should
In" been a wealthy mun, was indignant, butstill
he could not accnne the girl at trMew. She was
“this and very «fly for him; Mike was struck
with thotja ne uu'e quoi which is thefirst symptom

of matrimony, so be seized upon the idea. which
had faintly flashed through his mind. It was the

only anfetywalve; and, despite her being a. Sin.
tor-,1“: than and there popped the question: and

in: naively met. with 2. “Yeast; and I don't see any

other alternative to return the property to its
owner." This is a fact—romancing a: it appears.

OVER was: PENEBYLV MARumomp—Mr. Wood,
the correnpondent of the London Times, who fol- l
lowed in the wake of the Prince of \Vales from the 1time he left England until he returned home, gives x
the following graphic account of the passage of l
the royal train over the Pennsylvania Railroad: |

At 1 o’clock the royal train lt-l't Pitta-burg for !
Harrisburg, the band of the fine company ufmili. !
tin playing “Jamm's je ne t'oublierat'.” that heanti- ]
fol Canadian air with which all the Britirh towns l
in North America took leave of their ruyul guest.

This day’s journey of 250 miles was hy the Penn-
sylrnnio Central Railway, not only lhrnngh Poun— l
sylvnniu, but actually up and norm-'8 the Allegheny i
Mouutuit-rs prolinbly the mast difficult route for a ]
rnilwny that ever wns attempted, nnrl certainly one i
1h“ “3m”?of which is not to he equaledt‘rvrnuny l
railway in the. whole world. ,

i
For a few milea' the land through which the_line

passes is neither very rich looking our very plain-

resque, being merely mills dwell wuh llllluuian-
llagt-d trot-s, and hi‘re and thvrt‘ " huge bl’mk

mucky mound near the shafts of cr-nl'ims- - A?“ 3‘

Passing the great 03mm” Iron Worm, hlmc'vfl’
it soon changes, and the truck lays for miles be-
tween mnunlninr‘. and up a gorgeaclothed from
base to sum!!!" with the densent fulmge. At. any
“we of the sm;- such a ravine Would he grand and

beautiful. hut, now, when the Coming winter has
roused the forest. into n. quick, worm life of color,
and robot! the mountains in celt-rtinl tints like rain-
bows, there was a solemn gorgeousncss about the
pass that is utterly indol-‘crihable. The eyeranged
over mountain and co lay till the mind was satu-

rated with their burning richness, and you turned
as if for rolit-ffrom the great sheen of tints to look
upon the soft- unfathomable hlue ol the distant
ranges, or watched the stripes of fleet-y mist goth-
oring with‘ the full of night, draping the hills in
silvery streaks, like the haze over Turner‘s gor-
geous paintings. This was the entrance which
begins the ascent of the Allegheny Mountains, up
which and amid such scenes the train began to
wind. For long, long miles it pulled, and toiled,
and struggled painfully upwards, but: always shut
in between thorn motions of colored hills. rtretch—-
in}: upwards on each side like feathery tapestry:—
At last the train emerged from the gorgeous defiln-
nearKittnning Mountain, half-way up the summit
of the Alleghenies, and nearly 1,800 feet aha-re the
level of the line at Pittsburg. What a. view was
got from here! It was like looking down through at

priem upon the landscape from the summit of the
hlgl Kuhn. Distance had rotteneo oli' lhn Warm,
deep, bright glow of the changing trees into a rich

‘ maze of gentle color, so varied yet. so equal in its
3 variations that it seemed like one grand araoesqoe
of nature, a. vast pasture. which covered the very
mnunudns, and shone up through the soft blue
mists that gathered in the valleys in gleums of
color likejewels under water.

Tho sun had set, but its main of rainbow light
was still brilliant- in tho wo~t. shedding a farewell
fervor over the hills,und izli ing llUWll the valley,
in silent, yellow beams, filling them with an at.
moayhere'nf gold. On one side, in the distance,
all was light and life, and gorgeous rays; while
up in the east remnrseless night came crowding
on, stifling out the brilliant woodland with a. dull
grey haze, and making the mountains lunm henvily
through the darkness frhm the heavens like the
clouds of a coming storm. Close and sheer alwve l
the train roeo Ill» precipice, worried and rivcn into
such fantastic ruins as only the decay of moun-
tains show—stained with raw blotchcs, where wa-
tercourses trickled down into old grey pinnacles,
draped with a silent moss, and here and there long
creepers dropping Softly down lrotn stone to stone
in rills of vegetation, rustli: g and waving gently
with the wind. Above the rock, like sunset.

clouds, the forest-rose in all its glory, with festoons
of glowing weeds, like old torn banners, hanging
in melancholy grandeur from their troughs, with
clumps of under-wood and sweet wild flowers still
alive with bloom, with humble, timid willows.
bending in low oheainnca before thee?) severe lords.
of the woods; the dark, tall, sombre, unchanging
pine.

Maples and sumachs, swamp ash and hemlocks,
oaks, sycamores, lnrches, chesnuts and aspens, all
crowded together in every form and hue of leaf. in
every shape of brunch, bud-Hing their tinted leaves
together like a huge pavilion, to screen in and
shroud from view the deep, long, silent vistas that
wandered into darkness between their stems.—
There was such a lite ofculel', such a. death nl'sound
upon the scene, that even the rush of the tiller hr-
luw came up hushed like u fading bretze, and it
88‘:de as if all nature, with the coming dnrkness,
had sunk to slumber. There were no stars in the
heavens, but little dots of light shone out like span-
gles over the plain below, marking where cottages
Stood, with here and there a little constellation,
showing where a rising village struggled loanely
round in picturesque confusion

The Prince saw the whole o‘tbis grand panorama
to the Very best advantage. for at the commence-
ment of the meant he left. his carriage and pro-
ceeded to theengine, on which berude till the whole
of the Alleghcuies had been crossed.

New KIND or Axes-nox—At a. recent meeting

of the Institution of Mechanical Engineers, held
at Birmingham, England, an axle-box is descrihed
in which water only is used for lubrication. The
box is the invention of M. Aerts,n. Belgian engi
neon. 0n the end of the rule a east-iron disc is
firmly fixed, and works in a. reservoir of water.—

Wheu the our moves, the disc turning round with
the axle, raises the Inter with the centrifugal force
of its rotation into the upper pert of the axle-box,

where it is caught by a. brass scraper, discharged
into an inclined spout, which conducts it directly
over the nice, and thus lubricate: the bearing
completely and continuously. The lubrication thus
commences as soon It the car is in motion, and
the quantity of water lubricating the hearing is
increased inproportion to the velocity of rotation,
since the faster the disc turns the greater is the
quantity of water carried up with it. The brass
hearing and the axle are greased to prevent oxidi-
zetion, and a. grease box is attached to he in rea-
diness if anything interferes with the working of
the apparatus.

The system of lubrication has been tried on two

of the leading English railroads. The boxes ef

one car, after running ten thousand miles, were

found not to have loailany weight, while brassea

greased inthe ordinary manner—4l:9 English never

use oil on axle journnls—had lost six and a. half
ounces in weight under the same service. The
water boxes hadrun :eveh thousand miles without
being repionished with' water. Not only is the

aunt of oil and grease saved, bun the absence of
wear in the buxes shows that. the friction is very
much less than with grease. The same made of
lubrication is aimed to have been applied with n

successful result. no shaking.

PRo‘rls'rAnl‘l' Conner m AUSTRIA.—The poverty

of the Protestant clergy in Bohemia and Moravia,
says a correspondentof the Boston "Ritchie" and
Reflector, is such that it will do our poor ministers
in America good to know something of it—it will
make some feel rich who now feel very poor.
There are but three or four Protestant pastors in
Bohemia who get as high as 400 flurins ($200) a
year. The most of them receive but 200 florins.
These are nominal amenatnand in many instances
they do not receive the half of it. Many congre-
gations are without pastors. and are unable to pro-
cure them. Therefiner"! Church in Prague is, or
at leaet has been wizhin the present year, in this
condition. Both' the Lutheran and Reformed
Churches have established small funds far the
widows and orphans of their clergy, but the State
does nothing for this purpose.

In France a discovery has just been‘mnde by a
pom- priest of Vie Rosanne, which is likely to

throw a new element into the science of engineer—-
ing, both civil and military. The new invention
consists in a. portable apparatus, whereby bridges
can be thrown over liver: or ravines with the
shortest. possible _delny. They say that after “16

success of the cxperim me made on the Due de m-
viere’e estate at. Banal-en. the Mayor of Vie Femi-
zac made ajuurney to London for the disposal of
thepatent, and that, having returned with the price
(820000) in his pocket, he has enrned ihe fulfi'-
mom of the promise m'ude hy the worthv cure of
building ahandsnme market place at. Vie Fennn-
-190: and a. hospital fur crippiea on the outskirts of
the town.

PRO C L AMAI U )N.—\~\r llCl'e'lS, the
_ Emble Joux J. Psmsox. President of the Court.

of CommonPlan in the Twelfth Judicial District, eon-
aimng ofthe counties of Lehman and Dauphin findthe
Hun. A. 0. HIISTKR and lion. F'Ehlx Numb“. Manci-sw Judges in Dauphin county. having issued thuil‘ pre—-
cept, hearing date the 15th day of Ut-tnh- r, 1860, to me
finished, for holding I. Court of Oyer and I‘m-miner and
General Jail Delivery and Quarter Seasimis ofthe Peace
atHarrisburg. for the annuity of Dauphin, and to com-
manna Millie 341 Monday of Nulwmbzr, being the 19”!
day 12fNgremberi 1860. and to continue two week].

Notice is therefore hereby given to the Curoner, Jul!-
!! can ofthe Peace, and Confltnblen of the said county of
Dauphin, that they be than and there in their proper
gamma, at 10 o’clock in the forenuun of mid any: with
heirrewrdn. inquiaibions. examinatiunsmnd then-ownrememlgmncu. tn do those things which to their (mice

appertannn to be done. and those who are bound in re-
oognimnoeu to prosecute against the prisoners that are
orshall he in the Jul! of Dauphin county, 'be then and
there to prosecute against them Its shall be Just.

Given under my hand at flurlnhurg the 15th day of
Dunbar. in thu year of our hard. 1860. and in the
eighty-third your or the independence of the United
Stat”. J. M. EYS'EER

Snxnxn'a Drums, 2Harrisburg, Uctobar 15, 1860.

Sheriff.
octfl-dkwté

IT WILL PAY YOU

TO

READ T’HI S .

IT WILL PAY YOU
TO

OBSERVE WHAT I SAY”
IT WILL PAY YOU

FOR A VISIT TO

HARRISBURG! ! !
TO SEE AND MAKE YOUR PURCHASES

FROM THE LARGE, HANDSOME

AND FASHIONABLE STOCK 0F

READY MADE CLOTHING, CLOTH,

CASSIMERES, VESTINGS AND

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS

NOW EXPOSED AT THE WELL

KNOWN ARCADENO. 3 JONES ROW
AVAILING MYSELF OF THE

ADVANTAGES WHICH READY

CASH PRESENTS, I OFFER ALL

GOODS AT 10 PER CENT. CHEAPER

THAN ANY OTHER HOUSES.

CHAS. S. SEGELBAUM.

P. S.—-11AVING SECURED

A FIRST RATE CUTTER AND TAILOR,

I AM NOW READY TO MAKE

CLOTHING TO ORDER IN THE
MOST FASHIONABLE STYLE.

I WARRANT A FIT OR NO SALE
oeso-ridm

\V 14.DUING and Visiting Gard-*3 at
SCHEFFER’H Bookstore.

Wanna BIIIINIL'I'B 003 m FROl—Thel't-J are six or
seven millions uwalml-n in the United Statesnflnd
each Woman considers herself an injured individ-
ual if she duln’t have M lean fuur bonnet: a year-
Now, did all these fulluwers 01' fashion evt-r smp to

reflect where the mullitudinous chapeaus come
frum? We think we can enlighten them. Fox—-
burn, in Massachusetts, is, probably, the largest
place of' straw manufacture in the World. At one
fuclnry, three hundred girls and two hundred Mid
seventy men are employed. Three {humand hands
nre enmloyed «amide the factory, and fificen thou-
Fund hats and hnnnet,s are manufactured pl-r day.
Very lime of the straw gouds used we pluited in
(his country, the wages "f labor being [no high
here to Ldl‘unl it at the impuning mteg,

Sonmmsa An-m-r Br,x.l.s.—The quality ofa bell,
according tu the Scientific American. depends “pill!
the chammer of in) metal. Ihe unifunnit)’ 09‘ ‘1“?

Gifting in glensily, and in its form, although the

last is really not. such a fixed question with bell
fuundries as many suppnse. The great. bell of
Pekin, which weighs 55,000 pounds, is of a cylin-
drical furm,ar.d devaid of thetounci-baw,nr flaring
mouth, which is common to our bells. “ Big Run”
of Westminster, about: which so lunch was sen-id in
the London papers a few years ago, beonme cracked
a few days after it was hung up; and upun being.
rc-cast, the same fate amended “ Big Dan” the sec—-
ond. Ila alloy was (EH-1390866 of three parts of
cupper and one of tin; it was tuo weak for such
service Common bell—metal consists of fuur parts
copper to one of tin, and is twice as strong as tho
former alloy. A ball should be so constructed as
to give out the same note at whatever part it. may
be struck, but. there are few (if any ) bells which
are so pen-feet in tone. In order to give out the
grealest volume of ssund, a. bell must be swung in-
stem] of being struck, but tlxia,of course, is difficult
with large eignal bells of from eight to ten lens in
weight. The lower or steeple where a. bell is hung
should be as open as pessible at. the sides, and
sealed class at lhe top. The practice of aonstrno-

Ling church steeple: with slated blinds around
their sides, seems only to strangle the sound ofthe
bell.

Cnmmns GENERALLY FooLs.——This striking
he: is thus furcibly and iuumzctively put forward
by President Felton in his speech at the dedica-
liun of the new chapel at the Stone Reform S -honl:
" The man who, tempted by evil suggestion or «be
Minn-meme (If the passions, rose in his audacity
and defied the laws, was not only a criminal but a
fool. It was found that the greazbo'dy nf utfenners,
so far from being the superinr minds that they
were sometimes accounted, when brought to any
practical test, proved deficient not only in the
mural sensa, but- in common sense. It was two
tba! human laws were marked by human imperfec-
tions; but they expressed man’s apprehension of
the divine law. He had a, strong canviction that

the average intellect of the inmates of our prisons
was far belnw the average intellect of honest. men.
There might be exceptions, but, generally speak-
ing. the wits of even the most celebrated rognea
were low and mean compared with» the wits of very
commnnp ace men who were notrogues. And then
what a life is led by the ablestof these fools during
the short period of their seeming success! Verily,
the way of the transgressor is hard—harder than
that 0! the Grudge or the slave. But, stupid as is
the game 0f crime, uniform as is the lesson taught
by the lives and deaths of the criminal. the lesson
i: still unheedcd, and multitudes run the desperate
hazard.”

EXPANDING was Chasm—Those in easy circum-
stances, or who pursue sedentary in-door employ—-
ment, use their lungs but limle, breathe but. little
air into the chest, and thus independently of posi-
tions, coon-not a wrelchedly small chest, and lay
the foundalion ofllw loss of health and beauty.—
All this can be perfectly obviated by a lime atten-
tion to the manner of breathing Recullect the
lungs are like a bladder in the structure, and can
be stretched open to double the size with perfect
safety, giving a noble chest and perfect immunity
from consumption.

The agent and only agent required is the comnmn
air we breathe, supposing, however, that, no obsta-
olo exists, exlernal to the chest, such as tying it
around with stays, or having the shoulders lie
upon it. On rising from the bed in the morninz,
place yourself in an erect posture, with your chest
thrown haekmnd the shoulders thrown entirely ofi‘
the chest ; now inhale all the air you can, so that

no more can he get in; now hold your breath and
throw your arms oli‘ behind, hold your breath as
long as possible. Repeat those long breaths as
long as you please. Done in a cold room it, is
much better, because the air is so much denser and
will act much more powerfully in expanding the
chest.

Exercising the chest in this manner, it will be-
come inflexible and expansive, and will enlarge the
capability and size of the lungs.

Womn Ksowma.—That Browuold .9. Sam, cor-
ner of Market. and Second streets, sell linen hand—-
kerchiefa at 61-. worth 12.} cents ; Chenil scarf: at
25 cts., worth double ; gant’s pure linen handker-
chiefs, 25 cm, worth 50 cents ; splendid levy cali-
cocs at. 10 cents; hemp carpet, 20 «5., worth 31;
half wool carpet at 25, worth 371:; all wool, 502156,
worth 821: and 75 cents; a. great assortment of
gloves and Hosiery ; fluor eil cloth at. 37-54144, worth
50362 eta. Blonds, Nubias, children’s hoods, mur
lius. J;c., M3,, 650.; and, best of all, double Broche
shawls at only $7.09, worth $l4 00. All these and
many ether bargains to behad at Brownold’s cheap
cnrnar, Market and Second streets, Wyelh’s build-
ing, opposite Jones Huuse. nct6-d2wf

HEW Goons! an Goons l—aning returned
from New York,I have received now a large lot of
goods,all of which I bought at auction. One hun-
dred pieces of beautiful Set Flower De Lainesz the
best quality, which generally sells for 25 cents, at
20cents; 50 piece}: Unbleached Mualio,the hes: in
town, at 10 cents; 150 pieces of Cassinetts, Suiti—-
netts and Cassimeres, from 25 cents up to $1.25 a
yard; 25 pieces of White. Flannel, cotton mixed, at
15 cents; 25 dozen of White Merino Stockings at.
15 cents; 50 dozen of Gent’s Wool Socks, 20 cents
apnir; ll) dnzcn Gent’s AlLLinen Pocket. Hami-
kerchiefs with Colored Borders, very fine, 31
cents; good Merino Undershirts and Drawers, at 65
and 75 cents a. piece. A lot ofbenutiful Traveling
Baskets. Beat Oaiiicoea, 10 cents, warranted fast
colors.

Please call at stv'a, at the old stand of John
Rhoads. Est... daperispd ' If.

Sewing filatlfiueg.

THE GRUVER &BAKER
NOI'sELEss

1 7 n . ‘

B AMILI SB. WING MACHINE
is rapidly suprrseding all others for family 115?. The
Donn“; Locx-S-nrcn formed by this Machine isf “.“d
to be 2!» only one which survives the wash-tub on bins
seams. and, therefore, the only one permanently valu-
able for Family Sewing.
READ THE FOLLOWIN G TESTIMONY:

“Mrs. Jnrrnnsox Ding, present-s her compliments to
Grover a; linker. and tnkus pleasure in :aying that she
has uavd one or their Machines for twv- years. and 511le
it Still in gold order. main-'5 a beautiful stitch, and does
easily work of any ki..:l_"__ Wax/1 ingtun, l) C.

"It in :1. beautiful lhing, and puts overvhodr into an '
excitement of good humor. Were I 1:. Catholic, I would
inflist upon Saints Grover 5:, Baker having on elrrmtl
holiday in commemoration of their good deeds for hu-
manity-”—f'assius M. (Tlau.

“My wife has held one oi" Grover Br. Baker’s Family .
Sewing Machines fur some time, and 1 sun satisfied it Is
one ..l‘ the best labor-saving machines that bus been in-
vented. I take much pleuium in recomumnding it to lthe public."..l, li. Harris, Gorvrnar of Tennessee i

“0n the recommendation ol‘n. friend, I procured, some
months since. one or your anily Sewing Machines. My
family has been most succrssl‘m in its use. frmn the
start, withnut nny trouble or difiiuulty whatever in its

monagflnunt. My wife says it is n ‘l'mnily Inlessing,’und
could tbe inducs-d to dispense with its use—ln all of
which I must heartily concur.”—-J'mnes Pollock, Ea:-
(iovemor of Pmmrylranm. '

“The undersigned. GLEN-HIE); of various denomina-
tions. having purchnsed and used in our families G RO-
VER & BAKER'S CELEBRATED FAMILY nmvmo
MACHINE, tulle pleasure in recommending it as an in-
strument l'nlly combining the esaellliuls of a good mu-
chino Its beautiful simplicity, ease of management,
and the strength and elasticity of its stitch, unite to
render it a machine unnurpltaaed by any in the mnrkct,
and one which we feel confident will give satisfaction to
all who may purchase and use it.”

Rev. W P-BTEICKLA‘A‘D. New York.
Rer.F.'. P. RODGERS, D. D., Albany, N. Y.
Rev. W. B. BI’BAGUE, D. D , Albany, N. Y.
Rev. JOHN CROSS. Baltimore, Md. .
Rev. JOHN M’GRON, D. D., Baltimore, Md.
RBV- W A. CROUKER, Norfoxk, V3,.

‘ Rev. JOHN PARIS, Norfolk, Va.
Rev. O.IIANKEL, D D., Charleston. S. C.
Rev. 0. A LUYAL. Charleston, S. 0.
Roy. B. B ROSS. Mobile, Ala.
Rev. A. A. PORTER, Selma, Ala.
Prof. W. D. WILSON, D. D., Genera, N. Y.
Rev. W. H. CURRY, A. 1",. Geneva. N Y.
Rev. IfiTyIiRNBULL BACKUS, D. D., Schenectady,

Rev. B. W CHIDLAW, A. M., Cincinnati, Ohio.
Rev. W. PERKINS, Cincinnati, Ohio.
Prof. I. I. MGELHENNY, D D., Gambler Ohio.
Rev. ENS’I‘EIN MORBOUHH,Cambridge buy, Ind.
ReV.JOSEPfl BLDRIDGB, Norfolk, Conn,
Ker. OSMOND O. BAKER, Bishop of M. E. Church,

Concord, N. H.

OFFIUES
49:: Broadway, New York; 188uiumer Street, Baa-Eon;
730 ChestnutStreet,Philndelphin ; 181 Bummer-e Street,
Baltimore; 249 King Street,Gh-irleston; l). Campszreet,
New Orleans; 124 North Fourth atreet, St. Louis; 58
West Fourth Street. Cincinnati; 11] Superior Street,
Cleveland; and 5.11 the principal cities and towns in the

\United Staten.
15' SEND FOR A CIRCULAR 43E

sep‘ZS-dékwly

for 2mm 85 (I‘m Rcut.
R ARE CHA SCE FUH. 1N V‘ESMENI‘.
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VALUABLE HOTEL PROPERTY
IN THE CITY OF HARRISBURG.

That well-known and valuable hotel property known
am the

“SUSQUEH ANNA fl OUSE,”
now in the occupancy of Wm. Mocharman. situate on
the east end of Market street, and immediately opposi to
the Pennsylvania. Railrond Depot, will be ofl‘ered at
PRIVATE SALE until the 4th uf December next, and
if not sold before that time, will be put up at Public
Auction on that day

This is ”In most desirable property in the cltyof Hat.
rinburg for hotel business. Its pr-Iximity to the Penn-
sylvania. Railroad Depot, and the depot of all the mil-
roads centrningatHarrisburg, makes it more convenient
and accessible to the traveling public than any other
Hotel in the city. '

Further information in regard to this property and as
to the terms of sale, may be had by applying to

WM H. MILLER, Attorm-y—ut-Law,
North corner MarketSquire, (Wyeth ’aßuildi-ug.)second

story front « oct2-d&wts

NOTICE TO SPEHULATURS!
VALUABLE BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE!

A number of large size BUILDING LO'I‘S, adjoining
the Round House and Work Shays of the Peunuylvufia
Railroad Company, will he sold low and on reasonable
terms. Apply to au‘lQ-dfim JOHN W. HALL.

NOTICE—A parochml resndence bemg
L about to be erected lith St. Patrick’s Church, the
Rev. I’. Make: offers for sale the place wherein he re-
sides. Application to Rev P. MAHERor Major BRADY.

May 3, 18$0.—my4-dtf

FOR. R." NT—A (301nmvdlous 'J wu-baury
DWE LLING HOUSE, 9n Second street,below Pine,)

with wide Hull, large Bac Building, Muhiu Mantels in
Parlors, Gas in six rooms, all the womsjunt papered and
painted. The seenud story divided into seven roomr
oneof which is üßnth. This, in connection with the fact
that the house him justbeen placed in the mostthorough
repair, makes it one ofthe most desirablv houser in the
city. Enquire of E. M. PULLOCK,

apl9 Market Square, fluriaburg.

FOR SALE—A Vacant Lot of Ground,
fiitmiced in the borough ofHarrisburg. adjoining the

corner lot of the northwest corner of Second End State
streets. The lot has a. front of66 feet. Forparticulars
enquire of [ij-dtf] E. c. WILLIAMS *

FO R B. E N T—Two BRICK 'J WU-
STORY HOUSES ‘on Pine street. between Second

and Third; also, Mm. Oline’n COTTAGE and several
FRAME HOUSES. Enquire of '

MRS. MURRAY,
janl'l-dtf] Corner of Secondand Pine atreeta.

'1 OR S A L E—One Teamster’s Wagon,
two Coal Carts, one huge Cart, auitable forfarming

purpnsaa. Apply to
myls JAMES M. WHEELER

filebiml.
wmtg 2.: .L‘3‘?va '7 ILDKENI’l:1‘l;"3~"."'..."?; 1‘ i.«5".-. m.,, , “w! ”AN...” ‘ UI: I II; I

”- « ‘T;-”“--’T’lv 11a»,
”.mvmzh " ’9‘» M'V'fx\m

MRS. "VINSLOW,
An experienced Nurso agd Bu-umh- Physician, presents

to the altentmn of members, he;

SOOTHING SYRUP,
FOR. CHILDREN TEETHING. .

which greatly facilitates the proness of teething, by
softening the gums, rvducim: nil iliflnmilialiun._wiu
allay ALL P UN and apamnodic action. and in
SURE TO REGULATE THE BOWELS.
D Gnu-mi upon it mothers, it will give real: to yourselves, ‘an ‘

RELIEF AND HEALTH TO YOUR. INFANTS.
We have putup and fluid this article for lIVPI‘ten years,

and "AN SAY, IN CONFIDENCE AND TRUTH of it,
whatwe have never bevn thin to any of any other medi-
cine—NbNEß HAS [l‘ FAILED, IN A SINGLE IN-
S’I‘ANCw, T 0 EFFECT A CURE. when timely used.
Never did we know an inumnce of dissatisfaction by any
one whoused it. On line contrary, u-Il aredelighted with
its npemtiuns, 11ml spunk in terms of commendation of
its magical cli'ucts and medical virtue". We speak in
this matter “ WHAT WE DO KNOW,” after ten y ars’
BXpex-ivnce, AND PLEDGE "UR, REPUTA'I‘ION [MR

‘TH E FULFILLMENT OF WHAT WE HERE DE-
CLARE. 1n nlmnst every instance Where the infant. is
suffering from pain and exhaustion. relief will bn found

it: fifteen ortwenty minutes alter the syrup is adminis.
red.
This valunlrle preparation is the prescription ofone of

the most EXPERIENCED and BKILLFUL NURSES in
New England, and has been used with NEVER. FAIL-
ING SUCCESS in

THOUSANDS OF CASES.
It not only l'l‘.li("~;8ll the child from pain, but invigo-

ratea the at much and bowels, corrects acidity, and
gives tone and energy to thewhole system. It will ii]-

must instantly relieve
GRI PING IN THE BOWELS. AND WIND COLIO,

and overcome convulsions, which, if not. speedily reme-
died, and indeath. We believe it the BEST and 811 BEST
REMEDY IN THE WORLD, in all cam; of DYSEN-

‘ TM“! and DIARREKEA IN GIIILDREN, whether it
arises from teething, m- i‘mm anyother cause. We would

‘ am to every mother v he has a. child antlerinz from any
ofthe foregoingcomplainth-DO NUT LET YOUR PRE-
JUDICES,NOR THE PREJUDIGES0F OTHERS,atand
between you and your anfl'ering child, and therelief that
will be SURE—yes, ABSOLUTELY SURE—tofollow the
use of this medicine, if timely used. Full directions for

using will accompany each bottle. None genuine unless
the ac-simih o CURTIS 8: PERKINS, New York, is
on the outside wrapper.

Sold by Dmggists throughout the world.
I‘Bncn’u. OFFICE, 13 081-All STREET. NEW Ymuz.

PRICE ONLY 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE.
sepZQ-dahrly
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A SUPERLATIVE

gammmummé5%! ‘l‘CER‘fiflgzo
WIWBATINfi COHDIAI.

TO THE 0117215 t ()F INEW JEhSEY AND
MENSLVA I\_'l.4

APOTHECARIES. DRUGGISTS, GROCERS up
P R IVA TL F431 IL lES.

WOLFE’S PURE COGNAG BRANDY.
WOLFE‘S PURE MADEIRA, SHERRY AND EORT

WINE.
WOLFE‘S PURE JAMAICA AND ST. OROIXBUM.
WOLFE’S PURE SCOTCH AND IRISH WHISKY.

ALL IN BOTTLES. -
I beg leave to call the attention ofthe citizens of the

United States to the nbove Wlxrs and Lmuons, im-
ported by Unonno WOLFE. of New York, whose name
in familiar in every part of this country for the purity
of his celebrated Sums-mu Sonnrs. Mr. Wanna, in
his letter to me, speaking of the parity of his WINES
and humans, says: “I will stake my reputatiun a» a
man, my standing as a merchant of thirty years’ resi-
denca in the City ofNew York, that all the BRANDY and
szs which I bottle are pure as imported, and of the
best quality. and can be relied upon by every purchaser ”

Evbry bottle has theproprietor’s name on the- wzm, and
a nu: simile of his signature on the certificate. The
public are respectfully invited to call and examine for
themselves. For sale at. RETAIL by all Apathecaries and
Grocers in Philadelphia.

GEORGE IL ASHTON,
NO. 532 Market street, Philadelphia,

Sole. Agent for Philadglphm
Read the [blowing from the New ~York Courier
Enormous Business FOR our: New You Muenster.—

Wrare happy to inform our fellow-citizens that there la
one place in our city where thephysician, apothvcary,
and country merchant, can go and purchase pare Wines
and Liquors. aspure as imported, and of the best quality.
We do not intend to give an «luborate description of this
merchant’s extensivehnsiness, although it will well re-
pay any stronger or citizen to visit Unouno Wotsz‘s
extensive warehouse, Nos. 18.20 and 22, Beaver street.
and NO3 17, 19and 2!, Marketfield street His stock of
Schnapps on hand really for shipment could not have
been less than thirty thousand cases; the Brandy, some
ten thousand cases—Vintages of 1836 to 1856; and ten
thousand cases of Madeira, Sherry and Port Wines,
Scotch and Irish Whisky, Jamaica and St. Croix Rum,
some very old and equal toanyin this country. He also
had three large cellars, filled with Brandy, Wines,kc”
in casks, under Custom—House key, ready for bottling.
Mr. Wowe’s sales of Schnapps last year amounted to
one hundred and eighty thousand dozen, and we hope in
less than two years. he may be equally success! nth
his Brandies and Wine».

Ills business merits the patronage of every lover of
his species. Private families who wish pure Wines and
Liquors for medical useshould send their orders direct
to Mr Wqun, until every Apothecary in the land make
up their minds to discard thepoisonous stuff from their
shelves, and replace it with Woue’s pure WINES and
Liquous.

We understand Mr. Woue, for the accommodation of
small dealers in the country, puts up assorted cases of
Wines and Liquors. Such a man, and such a merchant,
should be sustained against his tens of thousands ofop-
ponents in the United States, who sell nothing but imi
tutiona, ruinous alike to human heallh and happiness.

For sole by 0. K. KELLER, Drug-gist, pole ag I-t for
Barri-burg. septidkwam

SANFO RD'S

LIVER INV GDRATGR
NEVER DEBI

IT is compounded encirex
become an establiunad met, a.

uni apyro‘ved by all tint- ’ i
sorted to with confidence! g i

LITATES
If from Gums, and ha
standard Medicme,known
have used itzandis now ’0in all tbs diseases for wine]:

it in moommended. '
It has cured thonamdnlwhomgiven up all hopes

unsolicited certificate: in
The dose mustbe adapted

individual taking it. and
toact gently on thebowuls.

Let the dictates of vour
use of the LIVER IN-
will cure Liver Com-
tacli‘Ds'lpepsi a,
s u m m e r C o m-ir7, Dro pcy, Son;-
0 o lii v ens", Chol-
ra Markus, Cholera
lance, Jaundicc,
es, and may be used suc-
ry, Family Medl-
H E A D A 0 II E, (. a

twang minutes, Ii
open till are taken
hick.
All who use n are
lnita favor. ‘ ‘

within the last two years
ofrelief. as the mammals‘my possession sho .
to the temperament of the

3used in such quantities as

judgment guide you in the
VIGflflATOR, and it
plain“, Billi us At-
iChronic Diarrhoea,
#1 ai :1cs, Dysente-
stomach, H hitun]
ic, Cholera, chole-
,lufanmm, l? l alu-
l-‘emnle W eaknen-
usefully Is an Ordina-
clne. It will cure SICK
thousands can testify.) in
two or three Tea-
at commencement of at

I'll
S>

giving their testimony

MIX WATER IN THE MOUTH WITH THE Ime
canon, AND BWALLOW BOTH TOGETHER.

Price One Dollat per Bottle. .
——ALBU—

SANFORD’S
FAMILY

CATHART C PILLS
COMPOUNDE‘

Pure Vegetable Extracts,
Gases, Air Tight, and m”)

The Family CMhnr-g ' I
active Onthmio, which‘ 0) ;
his practica more than] QThe constantly increas-
who have long used the .4tion which all express in ,
induced me to Mace them put I
The meession well know Imt on different rtions n‘ l:" “‘MILP 95- L

VD FROM
and pm! up in Glam
ll keep :1;any clz'mm‘e.
tic PILL in a gentle bl}!hhs proprietor has used xr
~ t ears.itgflndzliund from those
Pfhhs. and the “ham:
”ml to their use, by
'fihin the reach of 31]
"Jul! dim-Bl?!“ Clthartlgplof the bowels.
THAR'I‘IC PILL la.,

“19 FA Lk
With an? mference (,0 thin
wmwflmled from n "fie.
Extracts. which act nlikelManta” cm], Im] 31:.
W 3 Wh 'fe a Catlin-tic Is

”neemcnuortna
Pain: in the Back
nest, Pain and Sare-
bOdy, from aqdden cold,
gleam, and m A long
Appetite. a Creeping
OY6! "I? body, flesh
usxen-r w ml Ban), 1111
Emma, Worms in Chi].

tinm, «great IfURIFIKR
dilemma Which flew in
mentionin this “Vettin-

mu established fact, boei
ty of the purest V table
on every putpf ii: gli-
good and safe in 11.1
needed, such an De-
Stomach. Sleepinen,
and Lolnl. Cultiva-
nen over "It whola
which fneqnently, if no-
eonrae of Power Log-‘Ol
Svnlalion o} Co l d
loam-st, Emum: o:
mnmmronv n’ls.
dren or Adnlu,Bheuma-
of the BLOOD and many
hair, too numerous tr
_ment. Done, Ito3.

Price Three Dimes.
The Liver Invigurntor and Family Oathutie Pl}!!! are

«nailed by Draggim genemlly, and sold wholeaaie by the
I'm-10 in I“ the lame town.

8. ’9'. W SANFORD, M. D., .
Manufacturer and Pmpfie'mr; 208 .Rroa-any: N. 1‘

in-dflcwly ‘

{fines of 63mm].

PEN NSYLVANIA RAILROA D.,
@g-

FWE TRAINS MILY T 0 & FRBM PIIILAIIELPHIA.
The Bridge at Conewago having been rte-Imin, the

Passenger Twins ofthe Pennsylvanisnailwnd Company
will resume their former route. 01: and 1“." '

MONDAY, OCTOBER 1511!, 1860.
they will depart from and arrive at Sufism: :g and
Philadelphia as follows:

EASTWARD.
THROUGH EXPRESS TRAIN leavco Harrifib'drg it

1.15a. m., nml arrives atWest Philadelphia at. 0.10 a. in.
FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg at 6 15 O. m.. every

day except Monday, arrives at Wont Pbilndglpm, 51,
10.00 I. m.

MAIL TRAIN leaves Harrisburg u 1.00 p. m.,-u-
-rivea at. West Philadelphia at 5.00 p. In.

These 'i‘x-aiun mm mow connection It Philadelphih
with the New York Lines.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1. leave!
6.50 a. m., Mt. Jay at s 02, and connect: at Masterat
8 50 with LANCASTER TRAIN,uriving ab West Phila-
delphia. at. 12.10 p. m,

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TEA IN leaves 3‘
at 3.50 p. m;, Columua at 5.16, and arrives at West.
Philadelphia at905 p :11.

MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN. No. 2, leave
an 4.00 p. m., Mt. Joy an 5.11. Connects with HARRIS
BURG- AOCOMMODATION TRAIN Eng: at Dillenille
at 5.40, arriving as West Philadelphia at 0.00p. In.

WEBTW All”.
Tnnomm EXPRESS TRAIN leaves Philadelphi. gt

10.45 p. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 2.56 a. In.
MAIL TRAIN leave-a Philadelphia at 1.50n. m., u-

‘ I'iYES at Harrisburg at 12.50 p. m.

1 FAST LINE leaves Philadelphia at 11.60A. m.,arrivesP at Harrisburg at 4.00 p. 11:.
MT. JOY ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 1,luve'a

Lancaster on arrival of MAIL TRAIN Wm, Ii 11.01a.
m., leaves Mt. Joy at 11.42,and arrives at Bur-isms
M. 1 00 p. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves
Philadelphia at 2.00p.m., Columbiaat 6.10, and arrives
at Harrisburg at 7.35 p. m.

li’l'. JOYACCOMMODATION TRAIN, No. 2. leaves
Lancaster, on thearrival ofLANCASTER TRAINWeat,
at 7.5-1 p. m., Mt. Joy at 8.30, and arrival! an 11ng
at 9.42 p. in.

Passengers leaving Philadelphiaat 4.00 p. m., on LAN-
CASTER TRAIN, connect at Lancaster with MT. JOY
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN No. 2', a: 7.64, md arrive
at Harrisburg (it 9.21 p. m

octit-dtf
SAMUEL D. YOUTH},

Supt East. Div. Pam’s fluihmd

NEW AIR LINE RQUTE
‘ T 0

NEW YORK:
. .

WE“an...“
I’VE”: " I:rguig— " .'

_ ‘ ""EWTS.

Shortest in Distance and Quiekest in Time
BETWEEN THE TWO CITIE OF

NEW YORK AN D HARRISBURG,
V I A

READING, ALLEN'I‘OWN AN]! EASTM:
MORNING EXPRESS, Wont, leaves New York at 6

a. m., arriving at Banishing at 12.45 noon, onfy 63
hours between the two cities. V

MAIL LINE leaves New York at 12.00 noon, and at;
tires at Harrisburg at 8.30 p. In.

MORNING ‘MAIL LINEEEt, leaves Harrisburg 5!:
8.00 a. m ,

arriving at New York I14.”9. m.
AFTERNOON EXPRESS LINE, East, have: Harris»

burg at 1.15 p. m., arrivi ".g at New York at 9.00 p. m.
Connectionsmemade . t Harrisburg at 1.001;.m. with

thePassenger Trains in each direction on thePonnsylvnr
nia, CumberlandValley and Northern CentralRailroad:

All Trains connect at Reading with Trsim for Potts-
ville and Philadelphia, and at Allentown for Munch
Chunk, Easton, fizc.

No change of E‘aaaenger 05:2. orBaggage between New
York and Hania'mn'g, by the 6.00 a. In. “no {mm 89!
Yorkor the 1.16 p. 11:. iron: Harrisburg.

For beauty of sancryand speed, comfort and moon:
mndafion, this Route presents superior inducements to
the traveling public.

Farebetween NewYork andHarrisburg, Pun: Donuts .

Pox- Ticke‘ws and other informationapply to
J J. CLYDE, General Agent,

jel Harri-burg.
1860. . 4860..

NORTHERN CENTRAL RAILWAY“

N O T I O E.
CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.

ON AND AFTER SUNbA I, MAY 27th, 1560,thePassenger Trains of the NorthernCentral Emil",will leave Harriahurg as follows :

GOING .80 UTE.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. .... .......1.44’ a». In,
ACCOMMODATION TRAIN will leave at"? 30 t. In.
MAIL TRAIN wi111eaveat.......... . . .... Loopma.

GOING NORTH.
MAXI.-TRAIN will leave at... ...-......". 1.20 p. In.
EXPRESS TRAIN will leave at. ...

......-182 p. n.
The only trains leaving Harrisburg on Sunday will be

the EXPRESS TRAIN at 1.40 a. m , going South, Indthe EXPRESS TRAIN at 9.32 p. m., going North.
For furtherinformation apply at the once, in Penn-

ayl‘mnia. Railroad Depot. JOHN W. HALL, Agent.
Harrisburg. May 26, 1860.—my28

PHILADEIS’HIA
_READbNG RAILROAD,

SUMMER ARRANG EMENT.
ON AND AFTER MAY 25, 1860,

TWO PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE HARRISBURG
DAILY, (Sundays excepting at 8.00 A. m., and 1.16 P.
M., forPhiladelphia, arrivingthere at L25 I’.IL, “66.15
P. M.

RETURNING, LEAVE PHILADELI'EIA at 8.00 1.1!.
and 8.30 P. 31., arriving It Harrisburg m 12 46 noon and:
8.30 P. M .

FAMB:-—l'o Philadelphia, No. 1 Cart, $8.25; No. A
(in same trait) $2.70.

PAREB :-—’l‘oReading $1.60 and $1.33.
At Mm‘wnnaet with trains for 20mm, MIMI!-

vulo, Tamas, Catalina, to.
FOUR TRAINS LEAVE READING FOB PEILADIL-

PEIA DAILY,at BA. fl.,10.45 A. 11., 12.30 noolund
8.3 P. M.

LEAVE PHILADELPHIA FOB “ADE-‘0 at .0 .

m., 1.00 P. m., 3.30 P. LL, Ind 5.00 P. M.
[Ma—Reading to Philadelphia, 81.95 and 531-45.
THE MORNING TRAIN PROM HARRISBURG 00H-

NEOTB AT READING win: up train far Wilkes“
Pittaton and Scranton.

For through tickets and other information apply to
.1. J. OLYDI,
Gfineflfl Lgufl.my24 .dti

PHILADELPHIAMEI

READING RAILROAD.
REDUCTION OF PASSENGER [A33B,

n AFTER MONDAY. APIuL 9, 1860o" “N
commurfirgozv Trictzgfrs, ath 26 Con us. wi e issue ween any pain(legged, good I}: the holder nnd any member of MI

family, in any Passenger train,and at, my time—at 5per cent. below the regular fares.
Parties having occasion to usethe Road frequntlyon

business or pleasure, will find the above ermgementconvenient and econumiad; as Pour Passenger tnilj
mn daily each way between Reading and Philadelpmand Two Trains daily between Beading, PnttavilleHarrisburg. 011 Sundayemnly one morningtrain Dawnnnd one sfternoon train Up. rL' Inbetween Pottlviul'ln‘Philadelphia, and no Passenger trnin on the Lehman
Valley Brunch Railroad.

For the above Tickets or any Information rentingthereto, apply to B. Budford, £541.. Treasurer Philadel-
phia. to the ranpective Ticket A ents on the inns, or to

G. A. Nlogus, Genet-ISup't.
March 27. 1860.—mar2841tf

L. GODBOLD. PRACTICAL Tmum
u AND Immmn. or PIANOB. MELODEONB ta.

«ta. Orders in future must be left at WM. KNGCH It"
MUSIC STORE, 92 Market street. or n BUEHLI-JR’B
HOTEL. All orders left It the nbove-nmad places will
meet with prompt attention

Fix-at class PIANOS for 3310‘ “P134“!

BENJAMIN PYNE,
ARCHITECTURAL

W00”, TURNER,mmn OF_43_6'A.NI‘J 12gVET-53:19.11? STREET,
PHILADELPHIA.

Every description of CARPENTEBS’ AND BUILD
ERS’ TURNING executed with mattress Ind dispatch,
IVINDOIV, DOOR ANDSASHCIRFULAR MO ULD—-
INGS of. every PATTERN, from four inches up to nine
reetdhuneter. TURNED to order, in the neural. Mylo.
STABLE AND HITCHING POST'S. VENEERED AND
PLAIN NEWELLS, STAIE BALUSTERSM‘every kind,
kept constantly on ham; 5 nd no the molt m» mum-la
tax-ma. m7-d3m


